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Herbert Wilt, pr®fess®r,
University of Pennsylvania,
and c®winner of tlle
American Mathemartical
Society's 1998 Leroy P.
Steele Prize, was the afterL
dinner s|reaker.

Anders Bj®rner (far right),
Royal lhstitut® Of
Technology, Stockh®[m,
inspires a post-I)resentation
discussion ®h Subspace
Arrangements O`/er Finite
Fields,
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Math De|)artment hosts
international conference
Oaldand University became
the international center for
algebraic combinatorics May
1-3 as the best in the field
gathered in Dodge Hall of
EnSneering to present their
latest research, and exciting
new applications for science,
industry and society.

Michigan 's automotive
and manufacturing indus-
tries use combinatorics -
sophisticated methods of
counting structures and
their arrangements - to
maximize space, reduce
operating costs and improve
product desigrl.

Speakers came to OU
from Europe, Asia and
North America. They
included Professor Herbert
Wur (University of
Pennsylvania) , co-winner of
the Leroy P. Steele Prize;
PI.ofessor David Jackson
(Uliiversity of Waterloo) ,
one of the fouliders of alge-
braic combinatorics; Ronald

CALCA arttendees enjoy refreshments and c®nversati®h
during a break.

Graham, chief scientist,
AT&T Research; and
Jennifer Tour Chayes, man-
ager, Theory Group,
Microsoft. The unique mix of
lninds from academia and
industry drew more than 100
participants , including 10
minority and women math-
ematicians.

Corporate and govern-
ment sponsors included
General Motors Corporation
Global Research and
Development Operations ,
AT&T, Microsoft, Kluwer
Academic Publishers,
Waterloo Maple, Elsevier,
the National Science
Foundation (NSF) and the
National Security Agency.
NSF pl.ovided special sup-
port for 15 graduate student
participants.

On-campus sponsors
included the OU
Foundation, the College of
Arts and Sciences (GAS), the
University Research

Committee, the Department
of Mathematics and
Statistics9 and the Division of
Academic Affairs. OU orga-
nizing committee members
included Devadatta
Kulkarni, conference direc-
tor, Eddie Cheng, Jerry
Grossman and Marc
Lipman, Mathematics and
Statistics.

"GAS was pleased to spon-

sor CALCA," Dean David
Douning says. "It was a
major academic and intellec-
tual enterprise that is bound
to boost Oakland's image as
an international, research-
oriented university with top-
notch faculty and facilities. "

"The theme of CALCA,

great mathematics with gen-
uine applications , not olily
shows off OU at its best, but
matches the emphasis of our
new doctoral program in
applied mathematical sci-
ences," says Mare Lipman,
chair.

Engineering faculty win
research Contract
The National Science Foundation awarded Oakland
University Professors Sankar Sengupta, Ronald Srodawa and
Robert Van Til, School of Entineering and Computer
Science, a $35,000 contract for their research on Remote
Design/ManufacturingLaboratories.

Van Til also recently served as a proposal reviewer for the
1999 Idaho Specific Research Grant Program. Reviewers
evaluated proposals that provide startup funds for faculty
members from Idaho's public institutions.



Educator's
Recruit:iing Day
pays off for OU
studelds, alumni
Twenty-four school districts
and schools interviewed 130
Oakland University teaching
candidates May 13 during
Educator's Recruiting Day.

The third annual fair,
open only to Oakland stu-
dents and alumni, proves to
be invaluable for OU stu-
dents and alumni. Unlike at
other job fairs, district rep-
resentatives have better
opportunities to learn about
candidate skills. Oaldand
students and alumni say they
value the event because they
can interview with so many
districts at once.

Districts end up hiring
about 75 percent of the par-
ticipants.

ERl researcher wins first Oaldand
University March of Dimes grant
Barkur Shastry, associate
professor, Biomedical
Sciences, Eye Research
Institute, won Oakland
University's first grant from
the prestialous March of
Dimes.

The MOD, a national
funding agency, awarded
Shastry $140,000 for a two-
year period. Shastry and
cfinicians at Beaumont
Hospital are researching
whether genetics are a factor

in blindness among prema-
ture babies. Venkat Reddy,
distingriished p rofes sor,
Biomedical Sciences, ERI,
says the grant is extraordi-
nal.y because the MOD
funds research for birth
defects but does not fund eye
research very often. The
MOD, Reddy adds, typically
awards lower sums of
Slo,000~$20,000 for one
year.
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Oaldand I)rofessor testifies
on flag desecration
Robert Goldstein , professor,
Political Science, College of
AI.ts and Sciences, testifled
March 25 before the US
Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee on the
Constitution about a pro~
posed amendment that
would outlaw flag desecra-
tion. He asserted that flag
desecration must be protect-
ed or America's basic demo-
cratic integrity will be jeop-
ardized.

"Wedonot`Hv±
ety in which the majority
can silence dissent, but in
one in which free expression
is guaranteed to even the
most unpopular among us,"
Goldstein says.

Amendment proponents
al.gue that the flag is special
and it deserves an exception
to normal protections for
freedom of expression.
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OU lauds engineering I)roFess®r's distinguished career
Oakland University hon-
ored Enalneering Professor
Joseph Hovanesian at the
Third Annual Faculty
Recognition Luncheon April
24 for his exemplary career
and contributions to his
profession. He earned

Oaldand's 1997 Research
Excellence Award.

Hovanesian, chair and
professor, Mechanical
Encheering, School of
Engivieering and Computer
Science, is an internationally
renowned scholar. The pros-

tirious Society for
Experimental Mechanics
also honored Hovanesian in
1997 with the Max Frocht
Award for outstanding
achievement in experimen-
tal mechanics.


